Dies ist eine Mail des Agenten in Montevideo über die dort anfallenden Kosten. Hierauf haben wir keinen Einfluss.
Änderungen vorbehalten - Stand: Juli 2018 - Mafratours Seafreight
Dear Manfred:
Hope you are fine.
Please find betow cost

lmport from Europe to

for imports and exports so in this way we avoid any misunderstanding:

UY:

C
Customs formalities,warehouse storage up to 5 days and transfer to warehouse:
n
-3000 kgs usd 400
+3000 kgs usd 500
+L0000 kgs usd 750
+20000 kgs please check

lf customer have one vehicle and example one moto he will have to pav charges Per vehicle as we häve
to prepare custorTls formalities for two vehicles.
Transfrer usd 249 per bl
ln case of import if it's express rel6ase we have to consider usd 67.L0
This cost include 5 days of storage.
After it you have to consider usd 60 per day per vehicle. ln case of a motorhome that include a moto it
will pay only storage for motorhome as always moto it's on the motorhome.
On import harbour fee is open and consignee pay directly to port.
On imports customs formalities are done by consignee or his custom bröker if they decide to use it.
Export from UY to Europe

Customs formalities,warehouse storage up to 5 days and transfer to warehouse:
-3000 kgs usd 400
+3000 kgs usd 500
+10000 kgs usd 750
+20000 kgs please check

if customer have one vehicle and example one moto he witt have to pav charges per vehiCle
to done two formalities.

as

we need

Transfer usd 249 per bl
Express rel6ase on Export don't apply as bl always it's issue at destination
This cost include 5 days of storage.
After it you have to consider usd 60 per day per vehicle. ln case of a motorhome that include a moto it
will pay only storage for motorhome as always moto it's on the motorhome.
rr'

On exports customs formalities are done by custom bröker of Kma.
Hope all is clear.
Do not hesitate

to contact us if you have any doubt.

Rgds,

p

